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1. INTRODUCTION

The following report has been prepared for the Ministry for the Environment as an addition

to the Flow Guidelines for Instream Values (Volumes A and B) document that was prepared

by NIWA in 1996. We have produced this document so that it "stands alone" as a guide to

considering river mouths in relation to flow regime modification, however we have also

suggested how the various parts of this report can be cut and pasted into the Flow Guidelines

for Instream Values document at the start of each section. Where it is suggested how this

document can be inserted into the Flow Guidelines for lnstream Values document we have

provided the possible section references in italics.

2. RIVERMOUTHS AND FLOW REGIME

The mouths of many rivers in New Zealand can close when deposition of beach material by

waves out-competes the river's ability to erode this material and maintain an open mouth.

Whether the river mouth is open or closed at any time is a function of the wave energy in the

ocean and the river flow that exist at the time or have existed for some preceding period. We
have referred to the time distribution between rivermouth opening or closure as the

rivermouth openins regime. A continuum of possible rivermouth opening regimes exists from
always open to always closed with many rivers lying somewhere in between.

The change in flow caused by ourof-stream use of river water resources can affect a river's
ability to erode the beach material at its mouth and can therefore change the rivermouth

opening regime. This change in opening regime can directly lead to ecological effects and

thereby to effects on other values. This document provides guidance for considering the

effects of changes in flow regime on river mouth opening regime and instream values in
rivers,

3. RIVERMOUTH MORPHOLOGY
This to be added to volume B, section 2.4 (previous section 2.4 becomes 2.5)

Many New Zealand rivers are closed to the sea at their mouths from time to time, and many

small streams are seldom or never open to the sea. The immediate cause of rivermouth
closure is transport of coastal sediment by wave action. However, the flow regime has a

significant effect on the number and duration of closures, in that river flows are responsible
for re-opening the rivermouth and also prevent some closures.

The largest rivers are never closed to the sea, because their flow is sufficient to keep an outlet
channel open in spite of any material deposited by waves. However, if there are no physical
restraints such as headlands, the mouth may migrate as well as change alignment if the ocean

waves arrive at an angle to the coastline and move material along the coast into the mouth. In
many rivers, such as the Rakaia, an existing mouth may close, but only as a new mouth
breaks out. These events have sometimes led to a public perception that these large rivers
can become closed to the sea.
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Small streams on high-energy coastlines may be unable to ever create or keep an outlet
channel. Such streams end in a lagoon or dune lake from which the water seeps through the

berm.

ln between these two extremes are many rivers and streams that are sometimes (but not
always) open to the sea. Although these occupy a continuum in flow rate (relative to ocean

wave energy) it is convenient to separately consider:

o large rivers that are usually open and;

o small rivers or streams that are often or usually closed.

These two classes of river can both be affected by changes to the river regime, but it is

different parts of that regime that are important. The modifying effect of a large lagoon is

also important for both cases.

The general morphology is a bar that is a continuation of the beach eithçr side of the mouth,
The bar material is primarily that of the beach; the river sediment does contribute to the

beach material, but there are many examples of gravel-bed rivers with their mouths on

predominantly sandy coasts. Closure of the mouth is usually associated with longshore
transport due to waves arriving from an oblique direction to the coast. The bar is built out
from one side of the mouth, so that the outlet channel becomes aligned towards the down-
drift side, ie. the same direction along the coast as the waves are travelling.

Perhaps the best way to visualise the changing morphology at a river mouth is to regard it as

a contest between ocean waves and river flow. The usual role of waves is to reduce the size
of the mouth or close it completely, whereas flows erode the berm material to widen and
deepen the outlet channel. It is therefore useful in this context to refer to "large" and "small"
rivers not in absolute terms but relative to the ocean wave regime. An important
consequence is that mouth openings and closings are subject to the variability of both river
flows and ocean waves, making their occurrence appear random. It is therefore not possible
to, for instance, predict the exact consequence of reducing flood flow peaks, but the effects
on the distribution of openings and closings (ie. the river mouth opening regime) is in
principle predictable.

A modifying factor to the balance between river flows and ocean waves is the lagoon behind
the berm. If this lagoon is large enough, its storage can delay river mouth openings.
However, once the opening has occurred, the prolonged high flows as the lagoon empties
ensure that a wide deep opening is formed. Such openings are long lasting and very often
tidal, which can help to keep the mouth open.

The progression of the opening process depends on the size of the lagoon, and also differs
between sandy and gravel coasts. Openings usually start with piping failure, before the berm
is overtopped. Wave action can sometimes halt the opening process but once a newly
established outlet channel gets beyond a critical size, channel erosion acts to increase the
flow rate, and vice versa. This effect is particularly marked for sandy berms, which can be

carried away largely as suspended sediment.
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The new outlet channel across a gravel berm differs from that across a sand berm due to the

higher velocities needed to erode a channel in gravel. Because velocities high enough to
erode gravels occur only in steep channels, the lagoon water level is usually above high tide

level generating a steep channel. Only the prolonged high flow from a very large lagoon (eg

Lake Ellesmere) can erode a tidal channel in a gravel shoreline. In contrast, because

channels through sand berms are easily eroded, they are generally tidal.

Table l: Summary of categories of river mouth and their opening regimes

River mouth

catesorv

Sand berm Gravel berm

Large river,

small lagoon

Closures rare, occutring during low
flows
Short duration of closures
Duration of openings usually long (but
not always)
Outlet channel wide and lagoon may
be tidal

Example: Kakanui River (North
Otaeo)

Closures rare, occurring during low
flows
Short duration of closures
Duration of openings usually long (but
not always)
Outlet channel narrow and lagoon non-
tidal

Example: Waiau River (North
Canterburv)

Large river,

large lagoon

Closures rare, occurring during low
flows
Duration of closure dependent on
mean flow and lagoon area

Long duration of openings
Outlet channel and lagoon tidal

Example: Karamea River (West Coast)

Closures rare, occurring during low
flows
Duration of closure dependent on
mean flow and lagoon area
Long duration of openings
Outlet channel and lagoon may be tidal

Example: Ruamahanga River (Lake
Onoke) (Vy'airarapa)

Small river,

small lagoon

Closures common
Duration of closures dependent on
seepage through the berm
Duration of openings often short
Outlet channel and lagoon may be tidal

Example: Aropaoanui River (Hawkes
Bav)

Closures common
Duration of closures dependent on
seepage through the berm
Duration of openings often short
Outlet channel and lagoon non-tidal

Example: Esk (Hawkes Bay);Hinds
River (South Canterbury)

Small river,

large lagoon

Closures common, but not
immediately after an opening
Long duration of closures
Moderate duration of openings
Outlet channel and lagoon tidal

Example: Okarito River (West Coast)

Closures common, but not
immediately after an opening
Long duration of closures
Moderate duration of openings
Outlet channel and lagoon may be tidal

Example: Lake Ellesmere (extreme
case) (Canterbury) Wainono Lagoon
(South Canterburv)
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4. THE EFFECT OF CHANGE OF FLOW REGIME ON RIVER
MOUTH OPENING

This to be added to Volume B, Section 5.3 (previous Section 5.3 becomes 5.4)

4.1 Large rivers (relative to wave energy)

Rivers that are usually open to the sea are aL risk of closing when wave energy is high
(especially when the waves arrive at an angle to the beach) and flow is low. Following
closure, river water may be stored in a lagoon, which rises in level until a break-out through
the berm occurs. How long this takes depends primarily on the size of the lagoon with flow
through the porous berm likely to be relatively minor.

Of possible modifications to the flow regime, reduction of low and base flows has the most

effect on these river mouths. The difference between what are termed "low flows" and "base

flows" in this discussion is related to the actual mechanisms which allow river mouths to

open.

4.1.1 Small lagoon

If there is no lagoon or the lagoon is small, a flow of a certain magnitude will be required to

maintain an open mouth. Flows below this are "low flows" and the magnitude (and therefore

the frequency of closure) is dependant on the wave energy at the mouth. Where the lagoon is
small, it is reasonably quickly filled by base flows, so that the duration of closures is also

sensitive to changes in base flow; almost any fresh is likely to cause an opening, so that
modifications to the flood flow regime have a relatively minor effect. If a large river never or

seldom closes, a significant reduction in extremely low flows may allow closure to occur or
may increase the frequency of closures.

4.1.2 Large lagoon

If there is a lagoon at the river mouth, the volume required to fill the lagoon and cause a

break-out of the mouth is important. The arrival of a flood may supply this volume
immediately, but otherwise the base flow volume over a period of time is the important
aspect of the flow regime. The duration of the base flow that is important is dependant on the

lagoon volume and the wave energy at the mouth. The duration of river mouth closure is

Iikely to be increased where an activity significantly reduces base flows over long periods of
tlme.

4.2 Small rivers (relative to wave energy)

4.2.1 Small lagoon

Small rivers that are often closed are typically opened by flood events. With a small coastal
lagoon, alterations to the frequency and magnitude of floods will therefore have the most

NIWA
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significant effect on the proportion of the time that the river is open, by affecting the
frequency of openings. Damming of the main river or a significant tributary may therefore
prevent some or all openings from occurring. On the other hand, the drainage and stop-
banking of river plains normally inundated by flood flows may cause more frequent openings
by conveying to the mouth flood peaks that would previously have been lost to storage.
Alteration to the low and base flow regime will have little or no effect, because base flows
are quite unable to keep the mouth open anyway.

4.2.2 Large lagoon

If the coastal lagoon is large, a single flood may not provide enough water to cause a break-
out. The frequency of openings is then determined by the length of time rhat it takes for the
lagoon to fill, which will depend on the base flow volume as well as the size and frequency of
floods.

4.3 Seasonal variations:

It is difficult to determine whether the effects of alterations to the flow regime have more
significant effects at a particular time of the year. Firstly, the ocean wave climate may vary
seasonally. There is only limited wave data for New Zealand coasts, but wave modelling
from meteorological information is now at a stage where it can provide useful information.
Secondly, the effect of the modification will depend on the particular set of circumstances.
For example, reducing flood peaks in a "small" river will have no significant effect if
conditions were such that no opening was likely anyway, but the effect may be highly
significant if just one opening would have occurred but was prevented.

Nevertheless some generalisations can be made about natural seasonal variations:

' Many New Zealand rivers have reduced low flows in summer, so that "large" rivers may
close more frequently then.

o Rivers with a significant high country catchment may have reduced low flows in winter,
as water is stored as snow and ice. On the east coast of the South Island, this will
generally coincide with higher wave energy, so that closures of "large" rivers are more
common in winter.

r l¡ a large coastal lagoon, evaporation in summer may be a significant consideration.
Openings may be rarer in summer than in winter because lagoon levels rise more slowly.

To evaluate these variations they need to be examined alongside the proposed alterations to
the flow regime and the particular set of circumstances. However, New Zealand's climate is

relatively free from seasonal variations, so that some of the effects may be quite subtle.

5. FISH PASSAGE THROUGH RIVERMOUTHS
This to be added to Volume B, end of Section 3.3.2.3

A unique feature of New Zealand's 3l species of native fish is the high proportion (55Vo) that
are diadromous ie. require access to or from the sea at some stage during their life. These

NIWA
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species are listed in Table 2. If denied access to the sea, some species (at least 4 and possibly

5), are able to adapt to a purely freshwater life-history, but this usually occurs within lakes

and is not an alternative strategy which can be adopted if sea access is denied in any

particular year.

Of the 19 species of introduced freshwater fish, only chinook salmon are regarded as an

obligatory diadromous species, although, if denied access to the sea, they too can carry out
their complete life-history within large lakes. Both Atlantic salmon and sockeye salmon have

formed only landlocked populations within New Zealand. Sea-going brown trout are

reasonably cornmon throughout the country; although the majority of "sea-run" trout are

probably estuarine dwellers (Jellyman and Graynoth 1994), there are thought to be distinct

stocks of such trout in some southern South Island rivers (Jellyman 1991). However,

spending part of their life at sea will not be obligatory for these stocks, and if denied access,

they will adapt to life on freshwater.

Table 2. New Zealand diadromous freshwater fish species.

Common name Scientific name Distribution Abilitv to landlock
lamorev Geotria australis w no

shortfinned eel Anpuilla australis w no

lonsfinned eel Ansuilla dieffenbachii w no
mottled eel AnpuiLla reinhardtii I no
common smelt Retropinna retrooinnu w yes

Stokell's smelt Stokellia anisodon l2 no
grayling Prototroctes

oxyrhynchus
e no

rnanga Galaxias maculatus w yes?

Giant kokoou Galaxias arpenteus w yes

banded kokopu Galaxias fasciatus w no
shortjawed
kokoou

Galaxias postvectis w no

koaro GaLaxias brevipinnis yes

torrentfish Cheimarrichthys
fosteri

w no

redfinned bullv Gobiomorohus huttoni w no
common bully Gobiomorphus

cotidianus
w yes

bluesilled bullv Gobiomorphus hubbsi w no
giant bully Gobiomorphus

pobioides
w no

black flounder Rhombosolea retiaria no
chinook salmon Oncorhynchus

tshawvtscha
l3 yes

Key - w = widespread; I = localiSed, e = extinct
' : distribution = top half of North Island (Taranaki - Hawkes Bay)
2 : distribution = North and South Canterbury
3 : distribution = Canterbury, Otago, West Coast (South Island)

NIWA
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The complete life-history strategies of all our native fish species are not fully known.
However, we do know that there is some migration in and out of rivers occurring at all
months of the year (Fig. 1). The main period for downstream migration is autumn, while most
upstream migration takes place during spring, The life stages (larvae, juveniles, adults) that
are migrating at particular seasons varies considerably (Table 3) For example, upstream

migtations in spring comprise juvenile bullies and whitebait, as well as adult lampreys and

smelt.).

Figure 1 Number of fÏsh species migrating at different times of the year
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Table 3 Summary of migration periods of New Zealand's diadromous fish species

Species Direction Lile
stage

Jan Feb Ma¡ Apr May Jun Iul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec

Lamprey

Longhnned eel

Shortfinned eel

Common smelt

Stokell's smelt

Inanga

Giant Kokopu

Banded Kokopu

Shortjawed
Kokopu

Koero

Torrenthsh

Redfrnned bully

Common bully

Bluegilled bully

Giant bully

Black Flounder

Up

Down
Up

Down
Up

Down
Up

Down

Up

Down
Up

Down
Up
Down
Up

Down
Up

Down
Up
Down
Up

Down
Up

Down
Up

Down
Up
Down
Up
Down
Up
Down

Adult
Juvenile

Juvenile

Adult
Juvenile

Adult
Adult
Larva

Adult
Larva

Juvenile
Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva
Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Larva

Juvenile

Adult

?

fW

,l

,l ,,

?

,| ) ) ?

gration activity
migration
n

Within seasons, migrations are also linked to environmental features like floods and lunar
phase. Thus the upstream migration of glass eels is strongly linked to lunar period (Jellyman
1979) while downstream passage of adults is associated with both floods and lunar phase
(Todd 1981). Eels also illustrate another feature of migration, in that those adults unable ro
reach the sea on their downstream spawning migration because of mouth closure, may be
able to wriggle over the gravel berm if saltwater breaks over it - such conditions sometimes
occur in barrier lakes like Ellesmere and Onoke, especially during spring tides or strong
southerlies.
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4.

6. BIRD USE OF RIVER MOUTHS
This to be added to Volume B, New Section 3.3.2.4

River mouths are dynamic and productive ecosytems inhabited by a large number of birds of
many species. For many of these birds river mouths are an important place for them to feed
and where some species are able to nest in close proximity to their main source of food.
Consequently, river mouth closure may affect either or both of these aspects of the birds life.

6.1 Feeding
Each species of bird has a preferred method of feeding and these may be classified into four
major groups:

L Aerial feeders - those that obtain most of their food while flying, usually by grasping in
their bill prey just below the surface of the water. Examples of predominantly aerial
feeders are black-fronted terns and white-fronted terns.

2. Divers - obtain their food by swimming underwater, for example black shags and little
shags.

Dabblers - obtain their food by upending in the water and grasping food in their bill from
off the bottom or from aquatic vegetation e.g., black s\ilans, mallards and shoveler ducks
usually dabble for their food.

Waders - these species walk in or along the edge of the water and obtain their food by
stalking, probing or pecking from the surface. This method is probably employed by the
largest group of birds that includes such species as white herons, bitterns, crakes,
oystercatchers, stilts, godwits and dotterels.

Species such as black-billed and red-billed gulls are generalist feeders and use more than one

method to obtain their food.

6.2 Breeding
Several species of bird breed in coastal areas and the vicinity of estuaries. Many of these
species nest on the ground, either as solitary (e.g. banded dotterel and species of duck) or
colonial breeders (e.g., gulls and terns) and so are vulnerable to changes in water depth.
Typically, colonial breeders make their nests on islands, which provide some protection from
disfurbance and mammalian predators. Solitary breeders nest on islands as well as the
periphery of estuaries. The amount of cover provided by vegetation is important for ground-
nesting birds, with each species having its specific requirements e.g. grey teal prefer hollows
in trees, but wrybilled plovers nest only on bare gravel. The amount and type of vegetation
required by nesting birds generally also determines the distance they nest from the water's
edge and so their vulnerability to changes in water depth. Nests of those species which
require little or no vegetation are usually closer to the water's edge than those requiring
vegetation.

NIWA
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7. ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF CHANGE OF RIVER MOUTH
OPENING REGIME
Add to Part B, End of section 6 as Section 6.5

There are a number of important direct and indirect ways in which mouth closure can affect

ecological values of rivers.

The primary effects are

o intemrption of fish passage in and out of rivers

¡ changes to the feeding and breeding habitat of birds

Other potential effects are:

changes in salinity

deterioration in water quality through increased algal growth and accumulation of organic

debris

increased sedimentation

reduced opportunities for recreational fishing due to either or both of the above

7.1 Interruption of flrsh passage

River mouth closures will prevent the migration of fish species into and out of rivermouths.

Depending on the time of the year of closure this may disrupt a crucial life stage of a species.

(see Section 5)

7.2 Changes to the feeding and breeding habitat of birds

7.2.1 Feeding

Whether or not a bird species is affected by a change of rivermouth opening regime depends

upon that species' main method of obtaining its food and its preferred food. An increased

frequency and duration of closure can lead to changes in the distribution of favourable

feeding conditions for different species. Rivermouth closure results in changes to the depth

of the water within the estuary. While aerial, diving and dabbling species may not be

affected initially by increased water depth, those that feed by wading are immediately

disadvantaged as the depth of water in which they can feed is determined by the length of
their legs. Also, although shallow water may occur around the periphery of the enlarged

estuary, the depth profile may not be the same as that when the rivermouth is open, and so the

area of water suitable for feeding may be less than previously. Also, as the river backs up,

shallow water areas tend to occur near tall vegetation. This is not favoured by species such as

stilts, dotterels, godwits and oystercatchers as the vegetation provides cover for potential

predators of these species. Therefore, the first group of species to be affected by rivermouth

closure are those which obtain their food by wading or from along the margins of the water.

The immediate response of these species is to move elsewhere in search of suitable feeding

conditions.

NIWA
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Dabblers are the next group of birds to be affected by river mouth closure. Increased water
depth may not affect their feeding initially, however, if these increase beyond the depth at

which these species are able to obtain food from the bottom or from aquatic vegetation then

these too may move elsewhere to feed, for example, onto adjacent farmland. However, use of
river mouths by dabbling ducks and swans for resting may actually increase during periods of
river mouth closure because the birds obtain greater protection from predators and

disturbance.

Whether aerial feeders and divers are affected will depend upon the duration and timing of
river mouth closure. As discussed elsewhere a high proportion of our fish fauna requires

access to and from the sea at some stage of their life. These fish are preyed upon by several

species of birds, and so if river mouth closure occurs at a time when juvenile fish should be

entering the river from the sea then the number of prey available to such avian predators as

terns and shags may be severely reduced, resulting in the birds moving elsewhere to feed.

Moving elsewhere is the obvious response of birds when their food supply is reduced.
However, this should not be presumed to have no effect on bird populations. Population size

in birds is influenced by mortality rates of individuals of different status (age and sex) and by
reproductive rates. Birds forced to move because of river mouth closure may cause increased

competition for food in the areas to which they emigrate. In turn, this may result in increased

mortality or reduced reproductive effort because fewer are able to attain a condition
sufficient enough for them to breed.

7.2.2 Breeding
The egg-stage of the breeding cycle is the most vulnerable to increases in water depth and

therefore change in river mouth opening regime. Although non-flying young of species such

as pied stilt and banded dotterel are capable of swimming, this probably results in increased

mortality, The breeding season for estuarine bird species usually extends from August to

December, so river mouth closure during this period could have profound effects upon their
breeding success. These effects are most likely to include loss of favoured nesting sites, loss

of eggs, and loss of non-flying young. The most affected species would be those which prefer
nesting on bare gravel close to the water's edge.

7.3 Changes in salinity
While prolonged closure may cause a reduction in salinity within impounded areas, this is

unlikely to be a major problem for freshwater fish as estuarine species are euryhaline (i.e.

able to tolerate changes in salinity). It could affect marine species like bivalves and barnacles

if they were impounded behind the berm.

7.4 Deterioration in water quality
With the reduced flow and possibly greater accumulation of nutrients associated with mouth
closure, there is a strong likelihood of prolific plant growth (e.g. Enteromorplza spp.) in the

impounded area. In small rivers, this may be compounded by the decomposing of any marine

NIWA
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debris, plus input of other organic material (e.g. macrophytes from weed cutting

programmes).

7.5 Increased sedimentation
Increased sedimentation may occur as estuaries are usually areas of deposition of sediments.

V/hile high sediment loads are more associated with high flows, any suspended solids within
the water column (whether from narural or man-induced sources) are liable to settle within
the lower reaches of rivers and estua¡ies. Normally such sediment will be resuspended and

flushed from the catchment during the next significant flood.

7.6 Reduced opportunities for recreational flrshing
Recreational fisheries such as whitebaiting, salmon and kahawai fishing are dependant upon

these species having access to rivers. Any prolific weed gowth reduces opportunities for
fishing by fouling gear (hooks and nets), while the presence of decomposition products like
hydrogen sulphide, may lead to fish avoiding such areas.

8. FLOW REGIME REQUIREMENTS AT RIVER MOUTHS FOR
INSTREAM ECOLOGICAL VALUES

This to be added to Volume A, Section 10.4 (previous Section 10.4 becomes 10.5)

3.L Rivermouth opening regimes

The mouths of many rivers in New Zealand can be closed when deposition of beach material

by waves out-competes the rivers ability to erode this material to maintain an open mouth.

V/hether the river mouth is opened or closed at any time is a function of the wave energy in

the ocean and the river flow in the river for some preceding period. We have referred to the

time distribution between rivermouth opening or closure as the rivermouth opening regime. A
continuum of possible rivermouth opening regimes exists from always open to always closed

with the majority of rivers lying somewhere in between.

The change in flow caused by out-of-stream use of river water resources can affect a river's
ability to erode the beach material at its mouth and can therefore change the rivermouth

opening regime. This can lead to effects on ecological values and indirectly to other values,

which must be considered when flow regimes are being set.

8.2 Planning approach

Some assessment of the likely change in the distribution of opening and closing of river

mouths with change in flow regime can be made by considering the type of river mouth and

the change in flow regime being proposed, Where a change in opening regime is indicated

specialist ecological expertise may be required to quantify the likely effects.

The planning approach to assessing the effects of a change of rivermouth opening regime that

is recommended is to:

o Determine the flow regime requirement to meet the instream management objective.

NIWA
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Determine the effect of the flow regime requirement and flow allocated to out of stream

use on the natural flow regime (ie. quantify the change to the natural flow regime).

Categorise the river mouth (See Section 6.3).

Use the likely effects table (Table 4) to determine whether a change in opening regime is

likely.

If a change is likely some assessment of the ecological effects including migratory access

and water quality changes and the potential consequent change in other values (eg.

recreational fishing, contact recreation and landscape values) is indicated.

¡ Consider whether the change to the rivermouth opening regime should be avoided by :

. changing the flow regime requirement (including and/or allocated flow

or mitigated by:

¡ mechanical opening of the river mouth.

8.3 Categorising river mouths

Rivers can be categorised as large or small relative to the wave energy at their mouths. A
rivermouth lagoon can be categorised as large or small depending on the relative difference

between lagoon volume and flood size. The combination of these two factors can be used to

categorise a river mouth. To categorise river mouths, the following steps are recommended:

o Determine from local knowledge or observations how often openings and closures occur,

and for what percentage of the time the mouth is typically open. In particular, attempt to
determine the typical flow conditions when openings and closures occur. From this

information it should be possible to categorise the river flow as "large" or "small"
relative to the ocean waves by roughly equating these to "usually open" and "usually
closed". If there are no flow records for the river, examination of the record fronl
another river in the same region can be useful in determining the frequency of floods and

freshes.

¡ Determine from local knowledge or observations the typical lagoon water levels when

closures occur and when openings occur, and use the difference in levels and the lagoon

area to calculate a storage volume.

. Estimate flood volumes and peak flow rates for typical flood events (using regional

methods if no flow records exist for the river)

¡ Estimate a representative low flow (using regional methods if necessary)

¡ Determine from the above information (i) how many floods woüld be needed to refill the

lagoon; and/or (ii) how long it would take for low flows to refill the lagoon. If more than

one flood is needed, the coastal lagoon of a "small" river can be considered "large". If it
takes more than a couple of weeks for low flows to refill the lagoon of a "large" river,
then the lagoon can be considered "large".
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8.4 Determining likely effects of flow regime changes on river mouth
opening regime

An indication of where proposed flow regime changes are likely to affect river mouths is

given by Table 4 below. The difference between what are termed "low flows" and "base

flows" in this discussion is related to the actual mechanisms which allow river mouths to

open. See Section 3 of this report for a detailed discussion of this. (Part B, Section 5.3)

Table 4 Flow regime changes with the greatest potential impact on particular
categories of river mouths.

8.5 Determining effects of changes of river mouth opening regime

These effects of change in river mouth opening regime need to be considered in terms of the

scale of the change and the significance of the change (seasonal aspects are important here

(these are discussed in Section 3.3). (Part B, Section 5.3)

8.5.1, Ecological effects

Section 5 (to be added to Part B, End of section ó.) discusses the potential ecological effects

of change of river mouth opening regime.

The potential ecological effects are:

o interruption of fish passage in and out ofrivers
o change in bird habitat for feeding and breeding

o changes in salinity

o deterioration in water quality through increased algal growth and accumulation of organic

debris

. increased sedimentation

8.5.2 Effects on other Yalues

The ecological effects discussed above can cause flow on effects to other values. These may

be:

o reduced opportunities for recreational fishing

NIWA

River mouth
Category

River mouth
under natural
resime

Reduction in: Likely effect

Large river,
small lagoon

Always open Low flows May cause closures

Sometimes closed Base flow Increased frequency and
duration of closure

Large river,
larse lasoon

Sometimes closed Base flow Increased duration of closure

Small river, small
lagoon

Often closed Flood frequency Reduced frequency of
oDenrng

Small river, large
lagoon

Often closed Base flows and
flood flows

Increased duration of
closure
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a

a

a

effects to other recreational values (eg. contact recreation)

effects to landscape values

effects to Maori values (eg. effects to mahinga kai species)

8.6 Mitigation of effects by artificial opening of river mouths
This to be added to Volume A, Section 10.6

Many river mouths are managed by being opened before lagoon levels get high enough for
the process to occur naturally. This requires taking advantage of particular conditions: low
wave action or a reasonably high lagoon level. The opportunities for these artificial openings

are affected by the flow regime in much the same way as the occurrence of natural openings,

so that the above categorisation into "latge" and "small" rivers, on the basis of how often and

in what conditions they are open or closed to the sea, should be carried out in terms of the

artificial regime rather than the natural one. This means, for example, that a river that needs

occasional bulldozing to be kept open will be more expensive and difficult to maintain if low
and base flows are reduced.
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